ATTENTION HAMLINE MIDWAY RESIDENTS!

1. Join an online meeting on Tuesday, August 18th at 9:00 am
2. Take the R.E.I.C survey
3. Make a pledge to become a member
4. Invite your neighbors! The key to success is wide scale participation.

MORE INFORMATION:
WWW.HAMLINEMIDWAY.ORG/INVESTMENT-COOP

WHAT IS THIS ABOUT?

- North Snelling Avenue is a vital commercial corridor
- There is interest from Hamline Midway residents for supporting small business community with stable commercial property options
- Focus on community-based land management
- Preservation of social and cultural distinctions
- Disincentivizes absentee landlords who focus solely on financial return and avoid new risks or community needs.

FOR PEOPLE ≠ PROFIT

Cooperative Ownership
Members decide on shared governance and operations of buildings in our community to prioritize small and community business owners

Extraction
You spend money at the hardware store. The hardware store pays that money to their landlord in Ohio. That money is extracted to a wealthier place and is unlikely to return